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Vacation 
Employment 
The Commonwealth Em- attend at the Student Coun-
ployment Service assists stu- seller's Office at the following 
dents to obtain emptoyment times, 
durlns the long vacaHon each Students who are unable to 
y *" * attend for iriterviews at these 
So that students who will times may call at the Higher 
desire assistarve can be inter> Appointments Office of the 
vewed, arrangements have Employment Service, 71 Ade-
been mada for Officers of laide Street, Brisbane, at their 
the Employment Service to convenience. 
Wednesday, 5th September—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 
Friday, 7th September—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 
Tuesday, 11 th September—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 
Thursday, 13th September—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 
Monday, 17th September—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 
Wednesday, 19th September— 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Friday, 21st September—2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 25th September—2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Thunday, 27th September—2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday, 1st October—2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Elections: Such as they were.. . 
* Sitting Men lost 
I Fifty per cent of Henton 
people eligible to vote did so 
I in the Union elections buf 
j only twenty per cent did so 
I in Science. The Union offlciab 
believe that this is in part 
attributable to the lack of 
any real issue in this election 
together with the unopposed 
election of the whole of the 
executive. ^ 
A feature of fhe election 
was the defeat of two sit-
ting councillors: Mr. N. Big-
First year Pbannaey slu- at a special Union Ball in the 
dant Miss Angola#ifl9i"> w** ^"<°n Buildings on July 27th. 
^^l^*L *'?? • * *?• l " * • further functions will be 
1962 Miss Unhrenity Compe- | , j y ^^ „ „ , „ , ^le thirteen 
entrantt, bu» so lar W.U.S. HHon. 
The result was announced has benefited by about £150. 
nell (Science) and Mr. 
Frank Waston ^^Aed.) (Mr. 
Watson was also the Union 
travel officer). 
Only one of the eight new 
councillors has any experience 
on council, and that is Mr. 
Carmody, editor of "Semper 
Floreat". These people are 
D. Lynch (Med I I ) , R. Pever-
ill (B.Sc. Med.), R. Pearce 
(Med I V ) , and J. Carmody 
(Med V) the new Herston 
councillors and J. Ferguson 
52nd Council 
(Pharm I I ) . Miss R. Smith 
(Pharm 11), B. Ward I App. 
Sci. I l l ) , B. Enltch (Sc! I I . ) . 
The election of two Miarm-
scy students was a reflection 
of quite heavy voting from 
that Department. 
The electoral officer, Mr. 
M. Moynihan, is expected to 
report on the elections at the 
next meeting of Council 
(Thurs., Aug 2 at 7.30 p.m. 
in the J. D. Story Council 
Chamber). 
POSITION No. REQUIRED COUNCILLORS 
President 
Vice-President 
Honorary Secretary 
Honorary Treasurer 
Vice-President St. Lucia Day 
Vice-President St. Luda Evening 
Vice-President Herston 
Vlce-PresMent Tutbot Street 
FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES 
Agriculture 
Architecture 
Arts (Day) 
Arts (Evening) 
Commerce (Day) 
Commerce (Evening) 
Dentistry 
Education (Day) 
Educatbn (Evening) 
Engineering 
Law 
Medicinet 
Physical Education 
Pkysiotheitpy 
Science (Day)t 
' Science (Evening) 
Veterinary Science 
* Member of Current (31st) Council 
t Thus Elections were required only for 
Jon Douglas* 
R. F. Greenwood* 
Ashby John Utting 
David Tom Menon* 
Barry Kevin Murphy* 
Kenneth Fredrick Bowet^ 
Robert George Aken 
Ian Vitaly Gseli* 
Chapman Bonner 
Alan Hendenon 
James Henry Thorburn* 
Bill Haydon Gunn 
William Burns McDonald 
Frances Hewlett Lovejoy 
Barry Daunt* 
John MKbum Lesh 
Kenneth Moody Clacher 
Desmond Stephen Parle 
John William Ready 
David Francis Ja«l(Son* 
John Joseph Carmody* 
Dermot Morgan Lynch 
Robert Lyons Pearce 
Richard Edwin Peverill 
Barrte EntMh 
James Alexander Ferguson 
Rosemary Rhyl Smith 
Bruce Ward 
John Hecker* 
Science (Day) and Medicine. 
Sports Union 
The undermentioned are hereby declared as Office-
Bearers for the year 1962-63:— 
Univenity of Queensland Sports Union 
President: Mr. T . Guivarra (Unopposed) 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. R. Gallagher (Unopposed) 
Uftivanityof Q«e«nshnd Womea'i Sports Union 
President: Miss Joan Stapleton (Unopposed) 
" Student Vice-President: Miss Barbara Benson (Unopp.) 
.. Hon. Secretary: Miss Sandra Affleck (Unopposed) 
M.. WARD, 
Electoral Officer, U.Q.S.U. 
C. BYWATER, 
Electoral Officer, U.Q.W.S.U. 
I-V Debating: 
^Dangerously Unique^ 
DANGEROUSLY UNIQUE 
During cross-fertilixation of 
dichotomotn strains of de-
bating topia premise to pro-
vide an invigorating Debating 
Festivd in Brisbane next 
month. Debating autlieritfei 
claim their schedule wilt ghre 
rare, unforgetable entertain-
ment. 
Their programme has been 
planned to strike a questionable 
balance between dynamic, dig-
nified deliberations and daring, 
dreadful drivel with splatter-
ings of dubious humour-—just 
for taste. 
DEBATING DATES: Begin-
ning on Monday, August 13t1i 
a rigorous round of elimination 
debates will culminate in tiie 
"grand finale" on Mondav 
eveninfl, Augmt 20th. Locale 
for all debates will be the uni-
versity Union buildings. 
This intervarsity Debating 
Festival will definitely prove to 
be a highlight of 1962, 
Top-class Australian Univer-
sity debaters will be compet-
ing from Sydney, N.S.W,, 
Melbourne, Adelaide, Perth, 
C^berra and Newcastlqi / . ; 
A very stimulating wMki i i i 
guaranteed for all. \ V 
Further Details—<e«tKt \ \ 
Dewgia* DntmRioiid 
tmmaniial CoUege 
PhoMt 7 1139 
and 
I undentand that "Doc" 
Bowes was most upset at 
having been denied a place 
beside the Chairman of the 
House Committee in attend-
ance of the labour of the 
new Administration baby^— 
whether this will prevent the 
thing from being aborted re-
mains to be seen. Remem-
ber that "obstetric" comea 
from ob-stare—"to stand in 
the way of" and the word 
is in the eireumstancee 
quite appropriate. 
In a nice pun "The In-
• sider" referred to Mr. Rob-
I ert Greenwood as "a Lennin-
i ist"—of course at the pres-
j ent time he Is far more of 
I "a Lennonist". 
I 
I Mention of "The Itjsider" 
draws attention to yet another 
little publication which has-
recently appeared around St. 
Lucia. The first issue was 
interesting so I hope that the 
paper continues to circulate. 
At present there are no signs 
of a change in "Semper" 
policy or a circulation war. 
"honi soit" recently did a 
screamingly funny "report" of 
the forthcoming royal teur. I 
think It is the most amusing 
piece of Australian Student-
Journalism that I have seen 
this year. Look i t it in Union 
reading room if you have net 
already done so. 
"To be or not to be?" 
That is always the question 
with Semper. 
I notice from the news 
columns that the House Com-
mittee has rejected tfie Hon. 
Secretary's plan to open the 
Union Buildings on Saturdays. 
I hope that this refusal is 
not based on the cost—if it 
were, tfte £80 spent on adver-
tising for the new union pleni-
potentiary would have well-nigh 
covered this cost. 
Biweaucracy is triumphant 
once morel 
"Semper" readora will be 
Interested to learn '^of the 
recent'' examination^ BUCCCSS 
of Mf.' ]glll ."Sparkea. Mr. 
rrkefl liai'• juat^ . completed two years a'^three year 
^hllOBophy HoDOurft Courae 
at itxe Unlvereity of LOD> 
tton. He will be returning to 
.Australia aoon. 
, < • • 
^ . . 
• ' • / 
Sffueiette 
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Semper Floreat Editorial 
OUR FREEDOM 
There is a danger, when one is fully occupied 
in attending to one's day-to-day activities, of losing 
sight of one's purposes and ideals. This is true not 
only of the individual but also of any collection of 
individuals, and it is true of this University in par-
ticular. Assuming that the Queensland University 
ever shared the ideas common to most universities, 
it now ignores them. 
Complete freedom is the oldest and most prized 
of these and it is the niost prized because it is the 
most important. A university ought be actively cn-
?aged in the search for truth and it can be only rustrated in this if it is fettered in any way. No 
university must feel in any way committed to the 
maintenance of the status quo—rather the reverse: 
a vigorous iconoclasm should be its hallmdrk. 
It is contradictory to suggest that one can 
blindly and dutifully hold fast to prevailing beliefs 
while at the same lime challenging them. For an 
inexorable pursuit of truth implies dissatisfaction with 
this very status quo. 
This pursuit is interfered with when in attempt 
is made to restrict the freedom which is its Hfeblood. 
Few people at this University seem to realise that, 
and to realise that this freedom extendi to both 
graduates and undergraduates. Accordingly they often 
actively attempt to interfere with the wdrk of both 
groups. 
It is all the more lamentable that academics as 
well as administrators are guilty. Administrators 
can be partially pardoned because they usually do 
not understand what a university is and what it 
stands for, but any grandiose ideas of exalted self-
importance must be suppressed. For the academic 
there can be no excuse. In fact he surelv does not 
merit the description of academic if his actions 
actually suppress academic endeavour. 
The prevailing academic climate in the univer-
sity of Queensland is a most unhealthy one. It has 
forced staff and students into an unflattering and 
sterile conformism. Worse, it has insidiously per-
suaded them to accept this as normal, TTius whether 
or not one agrees with Mr. McQueen's views is 
entirely irrelevant; the only important thing is that in 
a university he haa the right to express tnem. Any-
other cdurse is plainly dictatorial. 
The time has come for everyone in this univer-
sity to decide whether or not freedom is more im-
portant than Miss University competitions. 
Classifieds 
Ratcliffe ratified 
Firstly may I endorso the tbe opposite to "the wish to 
remarks mode by 3Ir. Rat- find oat". The programme 
cUffe In the ISth July presented by S.C.M. throogfa-
"Semper" ooncemtng tbe out this year is a direct 
F r e e - D i o o ^ t Society. Jls a denial of this statement, 
member of both the Free- Thia programme has In-
Tbougfat S o d ^ y and the eluded Bible Studies, 2oc-
Stndent Cairlstlan Movement tures on Atheism, A^nostlc-
It has become apparent to ism and Christianity; "Why 
me that the S.OJtf. is mak- I am a Christian", by Prof, j 
tag a far more sincere at- Anderson, and "Why I 
tempt to appreciate and eval- not a Christian", by Mr. 
uate topics of oonccm to Prantc Fyfe, of Queensland 
University Students. Rationalist Society. 
At a recent meeting con- Also lectures on important 
voncd to criticise the Free- social problems such as New 
Thought Society It waa sug- Guinea. Qld. Aborigines, Un-
gested by ono speaker that derprfvileged Groups, 
faith and morals are not church in Politics, tho 
suitable topics for discussion Christian Attitude to Sex. 
by that Society. and Pacifism. As well as 
With this I must disagree, lunch-hour addresses, there 
Faith and morals are. or has been a course of loc-1 
ahould be. a vital concern to turea on Biblical doctrines 
IETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
classless ? 
Does anyone else object Shakespeare and Charles 
am. to tho Intrusion Into Aust 
rnllan life ot the tcrm.4 
lower class nnd middle class 
Peoples. 
Dickons before them. 
In all ways we sheepishly 
follow the lead of the old 
world. We re-build In this 
wide bright land, their huge 
and flhttdowed cities, rrowd-
inp together in niulti-uiilt 
flats, and tenements. 
We ointld rcprodtu'e tlie 
elTc<'t made on a Reil Indiiin 
„ . . . "••'" vLsltcd Pari.s In tlie piust, 
European lecturers In the <.,„H>„ie looking out llk«-
University who Introduce hundreds of prairie doK.>i 
Until now, wc have not 
described people in this way. 
the NatuniHj' noi, nn an upper 
class is necessary for the 
comparison, and we won't 
have a bar of that. 
f v S r s u r ^ V r i r o t l y ^ S t ^ ^ l . ^ r , ? ! ' ^ ^ " . ^ ? . . . . . J tradition. Thes. descrlp- „ ' l i r L ^ . L ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ i T^!!'' 
that speakers should be se-
lected to give the full view 
of any such topic. 
The situation in this Uni-
versity at present seems to 
be that the E.U. is not game 
The topic for the S.C.M. tions are personal classlngs, ^^/*""<! aiyainst class con-
~ too, qualities of mind, .and «°'o"8"ess. We have alwjty.s 
culture, being considered to S'^en respect to all people, 
decrease or Increase accord- *'"''/^" occupations, not pre-
Conference on the flrst 
weekend of vacation is the 
6th Commandment, "Thou 
shalt not kill", which will 
be a consideration of life 
and death related to such 
Ingly. 
The British are particu-
iLl':r.T:^.\l'lL''t::Z spocmctopl^^as war, cap- i a r t r u n J S ' e d In" sTch'an 
Ital Punishment, Euthanasia, attitude with the lessons of 
and Abortion. This soems to 
me to be a fitting way to 
commemordte tho 17th an-
confines of its credal state 
ment; tho Proo-Thought So-
ciety Is too biased to listen 
to a sane presentation of the 
Christian faith while S.C.M. Hiroshima and 
Is attempting to consider ,- , ' 
both Bides. 
Some will suggest that we 
Nagasaki 
What justiilcation, if any, 
to 
^tllVATB CMchtiMt (ViiUble la Phyiks 8«ctl«a t« 
I; !Uii( 7-<r8S. Tbtt «t UM Anautl Elactlou or By-
?;«,S.SA. wiU bt ,hM on SepUter . u w i L ? S ^ i t d ^ ' ^ H^i^y" 
M, IBM. NondiuboM «« mm ciOled V**^P^. »* Wet«d. —B. HmwHt/ 
for. 
n u t p.ti.8.5..\ sui 
aro trying to climb two 's required for a man 
mountains at onco with sub- take the life of another? 
sequent confusion, but wo BeUevlng Jesus jOirlst to 
believe that this approach is be the Way, the Truth and 
compatible with Christian the Life, wo endeavour by 
belief and is an imperative e^^y means to seek the 
placed upon all University Truth and apply It In, day-
students, by-day Uvhig. 
Lord RosseU has stated —IAN G. MAYOR, 
that the "will to b ^ e r e " is President, S.C.M. 
sumlng to class or gradfs 
them In order of suppo.sod 
Importance. 
Yours slcerely, 
"New World" 
that chapel 
rookshop agaia 
I have much pleasure In Let us sec a change In 
adding to the comments of policy, so th4t tho Bookshop 
"DonuiBtus" about the boolc- is for the convenience of the 
store In the last Issue students, and not the stud-
( ia /7 /62) of "Semper ents a convenience for the 
Bookstore. 
j . Uottii. 
^ Swtkn 9. 6 
t i ^ "^"^ ^f SMtioo lS(i) MMndBMnt to upper Dance, t«i&ber 1, IMI. Ail<>iu»i<» by ticket 
tlH Conunlttoa. 
OON7IDBNTIA1. Typiof. numabis 
nt it nictauiy, OONSnrtrnONAt ntw, ctll ud deltm 
AMSNDMKNT8 Phone TO 3018. Kt*. Suidenon, 07 Rose-
Delete Section 4.A. 1 and tubttltnle ^"^ Tetnoe, Cbrimer. 
tbtlefon a new lealion 4.A. 1 to t«ad— TBtflKS typed, ipeedy attd atscurate 
4,A. 1 Tbe Annua! SubicHptloa of the worlc usund, dupUcatinf NTvioea. 
Union iball be tbe lum of tix pounds Pttces reaionable. Janwtoo Speedy (C91 except a* norkJed below. Secretarial Centre, Science Houie, SB 
-A. 8, COURT/D. T. MBRSON Aitor Teitace, Qty. Phone 3 S8II6. 
'Tilt ptopoeed asMndment^ to tbe Unioo Alter boun &8 2007. 
ooiOMtent 
Pbooe 
Office Bcann, OSten Servanu and DtntlQATINO aad tVpiNT. Barbara 
AxenU and tbe Ttwteet ot tbe Vwa Fk)0d, 18 Stuckey Road, Qavfleld. 
Suprrannuation. Fund, and ahall fl SS7«. 
^ • S H " ^ S5S^^ iSS^^JSS^W "tei 
(b) In or aboul anyihln« neceaaaiUy Commirclil, TnAatfUI. _50SnH«e 
* lk)ne torlbe pwKaniuoo ol tli «]d CiMnour. Colour «• .BUck wid 
acUviUei, property manatement White—Movi* or Still. iJt itt quota 
or buaiMM ollSe UnlonT —It plicM you uodw no oWlwikxi. 
- J . W. CRBBNWOOD. TERRY RUSSELL, « 3328, 
The Queensland University 
Musical Society and Madrigal Group 
will present a 
CHORAL CONCERT 
in the 
ALBERT HALL 
on 
Wednesday, I2tii September, 1962 at 8 p.m. 
AdmlMton 6/* 
Children Half Price 
Tldict euy b< cuhenfcd tor • KMfircd 
K>t >t Paltnat, ot-iht Union Shop, iltc: 
Moodar, jnS Stptembcr. 
Floreat" 
I havo never como across 
a more inefficient business in 
all my life! It is obvious that 
tho only reason that It re-
mains a financial success is 
the lack of competition at 
St. Lucla. 
I have several serious 
complaints to make— 
(1) The Bookstore never 
buys ENOUGH books at the 
beginning of the year. Why 
can't an adequate estimate 
be made from enrolment flg-
uros, and the appropriate 
number of books purchased? 
(2) 'So efforts aro made to 
obtain more copies of a par-
tioular text, despite numer-
ous enquiries for same. Tho 
stock reply is; '^No. wo 
haven't got it, and we aren't 
getting any more in until 
next year." 
(S) Tbo servico is atrool-
oust This lack Is understand-
able in 1st term, but at this 
stage of tbe year, one person 
is often left alone to servo a 
doien people. What Is more, 
no oCtort is made to call In 
more state during peak 
hours. 
I fall to see why, If the 
w«U.known stores in tbe d t y 
can, and do, sto<dc the texts 
that I w*8 unable to pur-
chase at St. XiUda, the Uni-
versity Bo<dcstore cannot do 
the same. Theae stores must 
hBYe much more deiid stock 
than "OUR'BOOKSTORE", 
owing to ttaelr large raoget 
but they nre still willing to 
stock Universtty textbooks, 
for whlob there Is an ex-
tremely limited- demand, 
uniat's more, they are will-
ing to order the Mid bookB, 
tr they do not hare them. 
Olwy WANT bntineM, and 
they win C«t mine in 
ftltUNt 
—C. D. BALZER, 
Pharmacy II. 
myth? 
At the Seventii meeting of est was the fact that Union 
Union Council on I2th .Tuly Council approved {*vith the 
two ltcm« of note appeared dissent or N. Bignell and ,1. 
conceridng the Union Chapel. H. Thorburn) the resolution 
The flrst of these was the ^^'^^ recognition be given to 
discovery that the Union *"** Queensland University 
House Committee on l l t h That Union Chapel will be 
May had received a quota- likely to become conslder-
tlon for £69/13/10 for tho .Seventh Day Adventlst Soc-
Installatlon of curtains on ietj-, ua an associated body 
heavy duty trackii In the of the Union. 
Chapol. This quotation ^vas ably more ECUMENICAL 
I recommended for acceptance with the arrival ot^ the 
jby the architect. S.D.A.'s. Soon we may'have 
I It will be Interesting to «'""'' Good old revivalist 
learn if any of the Religious meetings on the campus.' 
Societies, who are the prin- "TAKE CARE, POR THE 
clpal users of this room, of- END OP THB WORLD TS 
fers to pay for this high cost AT HANDI?' 
of furnishing. On an austor- "ALL YOU SINNERS, 
ity budget it Is surprising TAKE GOOD ADVICE AND 
that the House Committee REPENTi" 
win vote money for the use t> o »» ' ' 
„* « ^i„„y.it« ^t J„A^^t» ^•°-—Have you seen any 
of a minority of students. ..^^^^^^ Tablets" lately? 
The second Item of Inter- - ^ . H . THORBURN. 
Who Is this J. H. Thor-
burn? I>f>e8 this ubiquitous 
name belong to some actual 
person? or has Mr, Carmody 
manufactured this oomlc 
figure to replace that other 
leading myUilcal flgttre: B. 
G<4d1)et^er? 
It la scarcely sporting of 
Mr. Carmody to conjure up 
J. H. Thorburn, everytime 
he wishes t o ' have views 
contrary to his own advo-
cated in a rash and illogical 
fashion. 
Come, Sir, if you wish to 
rldlctile Ideas, do it op^ily, 
and not under such a 
superficial cover as "J. B , 
Thorburn." 
Avid Semper Reader 
radonalisi: riled 
As an executive member And how on earth does 
of the Queensland Rational- association between groups 
ist Society, I wish to object commit those groups to 
to tlie intellectual snobbery anything? 
which seems Inherent In . , . „ „, . . . - , 
the reference to our society Ha1S« ^' '"*®'"^ '',^  "'^ ^l 
as a "hotbed of bigotry" by J a S n«^ '"™^" »,. ^ ^°^*-
E. V. Ratcllff (draper S o n ^ w ' ^ ' ' - ^^^ ^T 
12 7 »nv ' *^ gostlon that reason de-
'* ponds on "a faith in its 
Is ho trying to judge an ability to reach the truth" 
outside group according to Is presumably baaed on In-
tho supposed values and terpretatlons of 'reason' and 
methods of the university? 'truth' selected so as to pro-
Is he Judging the whole duce this dependence, 
society by what he regards j . j j . LESH 
as the dominant tendency? Education, Evening 
72929 
Keith Taylor 
72929 
Har7 Illlngworth 
tv 
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book, ejnema and opera reviews 
<t Raisin in the Sun" is powerfui choice of words 
I am convinced thjt 
"Raitin in the Sun" muit be 
the finest American film for 
some years, i t it, certainly 
the best of them that I have 
seen. It is curious that so 
often their better films involve 
negroes to a greater or lesser 
extent. 
But the colour problem is, 
in the film, not important. 
It does appear but only in a 
minor way as a member of a 
series of events which, by 
accumulation, allow Walter 
(Sidney Poitier) to work out 
his destiny and discover his 
true self. 
He is a lower working-class 
negro anxious to better him-
self through the dubious 
means of buying a liquor 
shop and he tries incessantly 
to gain a large share of the 
insurance on his late father. 
When he finally persuades his 
reluctant mother he loses . the 
money through the duplicity 
of a partner. So much depen-
ded upon the success of his 
investment: the maintenance 
of his wife's pregnancy (she 
was anxious to procure an 
abortion to alleviate their sit-
uation) and the continuation 
of his sister's medical educa-
tion. 
So this is essentially » 
dramatic discussioir of capital-
ism and the effects, MO often 
pernicioui, of money on 
peoples lives. Walter, emo-
tionally and desperately 
pleads hit belief that in this 
world only money matters and 
the man who posseset it it the 
man with the power and the 
success and the happiness; 
but only misery can exist in 
the absence of money. 
This attitude is sympath-
etically and sensitively coun-
ter-balanced by the steadfast 
faith and plaudity of Walter's 
ingenuous mother, his wife 
who loves him without really 
understanding his problems 
and his typically undergrad-
uate sister with her • typically 
undergraduate agnosticism and 
intellectuality. 
The whole !s a vibrant 
picture ef a family of varied 
personality, experience and 
ambition, confronted with and 
attempting to solve the prob-
lems stemming from these 
differences. 
It Is said that this is a 
fairly literal translation from 
Broadway to the cinema: it 
has certainty made for fine 
cinema. The cast, mostly, from 
the stage production, are uni-
"RAiSIN m THC SUN" 
Starring Sidney Poitier, Claudia 
Mct>{%III and Rulrv Dee. Screenplay 
by Lorraine Hansberry from her 
play. Produced by David Suuklnd 
and Philip Rose. Direeted bv Daniel 
Petrie. (A). At the CARLTON 
Theatre 
formly excellent. Each mem-
ber is so accurate in the realis-
ation of the part but if I 
must mention anyone It would 
be Claudia McNeill as the 
mother. Cinematographically 
it is simple, direct and with-
out pretension of any kind; 
there is nothing memorable in 
the technique yet this very 
simplicity and directness of 
approach add tremendous 
power of this most harrowing 
drama. 
No one with any interest 
in drama, cinema or tho social 
problems of the present day 
ean have any valid excuse for 
missing this film. There are 
few film "mui t i " but "Raisin 
in the Sun" is indubitably 
one of them, 
John Carmody 
(The Manager has in-
formed us that with great re-
grets he must take the fiUn 
off on Wednesday August I , 
owing to lack of support). 
^^Chiadne^^ laode a fxUiufie 
This book by a farmer 
member of the British Gov-
ernment Civil Service wat 
written principally for mem-
bers of tho Service to im-
prove the standard of English 
in ' official correspondence. 
This edition it actually re-
constructed from two earlier 
volumes by the same author. 
.•\ book wilh the inicntion as 
that above might appear a.s a 
rather lahourcd tome and of no 
itucresi to my outside of the 
circle of civil scrviints. This 
however is not the CIPC and it 
is a very re.idabic "text book", 
the use <if a large number of 
cxanipici, toth humorous and 
serious helps immensely in ap-
preciatinj: the work. 
Possibly thf mt»st useful p.irts 
of the book arc the four chap-
ters on "The Choice of Words" 
which deal with the supcrfluou.s. 
familiar, and the precise word. 
The author argues strongly 
for 3 return to tho familiar 
and simple words in the writ-
ten language as opposed to 
long ornate and recherche; 
words, "All young people of | 
sensibility feei the lure of! 
rippling reverberating poly-1 
syllables . . ablution facilities i 
strikes a chord that does; 
not vibrate to 'wash-basins'."; 
Verbiage and jupcrfluity— 
the essence of padding for the ' 
essay that appears too .shori— 
.ire strongly condemned. There 
is little doubt that together with 
superfluity, ambiguous words 
cause a great deal of trouble 
to both writer and reader. In i 
.some instances one almost has | 
to translate passages that arc 
full of jargon and nuhiagc. 
^n analogy with the famed I 
Parkinson's how it would appear j 
that some writers follow the' 
maxim 'Never use one word • 
where ten can be used.' \ 
In the four eiiapters referred ' 
to above the author has in- • 
eluded miwy well worn words 
that are often used incorrectly 
and he discusses their correct-
ness. ! 
This is a most interesting 
book and well worth acquir-
ing by those .whose work is 
largely concerned with words ; 
—namely of course the public i 
servant. English I students! 
could also find this a useful I 
addition to their library. 
J.H.T, 
THE COMPLETE PLAIN WORDS by 
Ernest Cowers; Pelican, p.p. 
212—5/6 
DanieM 
Art 
Florists 
- 2 6270 -
HOTEL DANIEU, BUILDING 
FOR CORSAGES. 
BOUQUETS, etc. 
We deliver to CollegM 
Free of Cott 
BRISBANE CINEMA GROUP 
presents Jules Dassin's brilliant film 
HE WHO MUST DIE 
at 7.40 p.m. Tuesday, 21st August, at the 
Rialto Theatre, West End 
Plus: A series of six shorfs on PICASSO. 
Admission 6 / - Plan at Palings 
Sttitic opcrn is, I believe 
iiasucccssfiil opera nnd 
"Ariadne mif Naxos" is 
ovcrwlielmingly .stfltic. Bc-
cflu.sc tills wiu> tlic iirst time 
ttmt I licnrd tlic worlv nnd 
becjuisc tlic pcrformiinoe left 
» great deal to be desired 
I will merely mention my 
bellcf that the music Ls 
largely tmdistingiTiishetl witli 
nuiny Strnussiun cliaractcr-
istlc's especially chromatic-
ally chnngc<l notes, .sorvinB 
little .structural function. 
There are three big prob-
lems confrontinK Austnillaii 
opera. li'lrst. singers must 
be found who are trained 
for the opera bouse, not the 
concert hall (the distinction 
is Important) .-jccondly 
singers must lotirn to act 
(this Implies productions 
MuitDd to opera) and, finally, 
:i iiermancnt opera orches-
tr.a must be formed a.s soon 
as pos.siblc. 
On the lai5t night the or-
chestra, after a windy day 
which played havoc with 
the w«x)dwind rcctls, i>cr-
formetl very badiy. Oboe and 
and bassoon, especially, can 
be excuswl but violins and 
horns have no .such defence. 
Set tills ngaiast singers who 
were often fiat and tlic pic-
ture is not very pleasing. 
Una Hale wns an excep-
tion: she ha.s a good voice 
which .she handles with 
skill and some appreciation 
of the score. Her breathing 
however |.s very noticeable 
and disturbing anti until 
sho corrects this fault it 
will continue to mar her 
performance. 
Kcrbinctta lias some cx-
trcmeiy diincult coloratura 
writing which, technically. 
wtis a little beyond Slaurlne 
ixindon—to cope witli it she 
liad to rtccrea.sc tlie tempo 
which would not have mat-
tered very much If her pit-
ching Imd been BXHMI, but 
she wa.s (lat ulmtist all 
evening. Several of tlic men, 
t«K>, were guilty of this and 
the diction of few of the 
oa.st wius readily comjirc-
iicnsibic. 
The production added in-
sult to injury. It was a 
conglomer.atlon of sentimen-
tality (I found the last fif-
teen minutes nauseating) 
and stolid Teutonlsni (it 
outdid the opera in that 
rogurd) together, in a poor 
.sot, with stage movements 
that wflre contrived and 
without imagination. 
To nie this ".Ariadne" was 
nn inglorious failure, 
.lolin CarnuKly 
Ujoar d^ank 
at the 
UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND 
For the convenience of students, the Bank of New South Wales 
Agency at the University provides all up-to-date general and savings 
banking services. 
a Sjiuimic ''Sbahtaff.'' 
Mlicn Verdi finislictl 
••I'^ jilstaff" . h e finlshctl a 
niastcnUccc. 
Unlike a painter who re-
<iuire8 no intermediaries 
for the presentation of his 
work, a composer must rely 
on playera for the viviflca-
tion of his music and. In 
opera he relies further upon 
acting and production, and 
It was In these last two 
aspects that the 1962 
Trust Presentation of "Fal-
stnft" was defective. 
Much of the singing waa 
<lulto good: Alan Light as 
Ford being the best at least 
In the final performance. 
Althea Bridges (Alice Ford) 
was also good except for a 
tendency to sing sharp In 
high - pitched crcacondoa; 
Glno Zancanaro (Penton) 
sang BWGotly. but hla inton-
ation Was often unproclso. 
Norman Foster wns vocally 
bad—Intervals must be 
clean nnd accurate and a 
blu.sterlng "near enough's 
good enough" approach 
simply wll not do. Every-
one in the cast must pay 
careful attention to tho im-
provement of diction. 
Tho production was Teu-
tonic nnd stoagy, the acting 
too often artificial. >fany 
performers secmtHl unsure 
of what thoy were doing 
or did some things, presum-
ably, bccatise they felt the 
nec<l to do something. Mis-
tress Quickly wns the best 
of tlic women nnd Pistol 
porlinp.s tho best of tho 
men. 
Norman Foster presented 
Falataft as a rough gutter 
snipe with no trace of any 
roflncmcnt and prcelous 
little subtlety. This la quite 
wrong because, I feel, there 
are tarnished shreds of 
some former nobility left 
about tho fat Knight—-he 
was, after, all, a knight. 
Certainly Foster played his 
version with gusto and con-
fldenco but I believe that 
he misunderstood tho part. 
Musically "FalstalT" Is a 
delight and it is a plcttsurc 
to .say that George Tint-
ner and the Q..S.O. dcmon-
stratml in rcjil terms their 
understand of nnd aifcction 
for tlie subtlety of tlie WTlt-
ing. On a tochnicnl level 
Mr. Tintner wn.s far better 
.scrvctl than in "Ariadne", 
but despite tlic contribution 
to orchestral ovcrloudncss 
from flic iKxirly dcslgnnl 
pit, grctitcr efforts should 
hnvc been made to rcttiin, 
always, tho sense of acous-
tic proportions. 
Joiin Carmody 
CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
Among the many advantages ofa cheque 
account arc the time and trouble saved 
in niaking payments, the safety ofpaying 
by cheque rather than by cash, and the 
complete and permanent record of pay-
ments provided by your cheque butts 
and bank statements. 
In addition, the following services 
«re available lo all general and savings 
bank customers:— 
Trawl service. The "Wales" will 
plan and arrange your travel anywhere 
in the world. 
Travellers' cheques and lelten of 
credit provide the safest and most con-
venient means of travel finance. 
Gin Cheques enable you to give the 
most acceptable gift — money — in an 
attractive form. Different cheques are 
ovailable for weddings, birthdays, 
Christmas and general purposes. 
Sending money. You can send money 
quickly and easily by mail, air mail, 
telegram,, or cable anywhere in the 
world (subject to exchange control 
regulations). 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
Start saving now. Regular depositi, 
with interest added, soon amount to 
sizeable sums. Saving is a good habit 
and you will never regret it. 
Interest on savings accounts is paid 
yearly at current rate. At present, 
this is:— 
3K% p.a. from tl to £3,000 
Deposits (0 your Savings Account 
may t>c made at any branch or agency. 
Withdrawals can be made at the 
branch or agency where the account it 
kept at any time, and may be made at 
any other branch or agency, if previously 
arranged. 
Vou may authorize payment of divi-
dends, bond interest etc., direct to your 
account. 
LOCATION AND HOURS 
The Agency is located in the Admini-
stration Centre of the University al 
St. Lucia. 
HOURS: 
Moodart and Wednesdays, i p.m. to 3 r.m 
FHdays, 1 p.m, to 4.30 p.n. 
Consult and tue 
Union Record Collection 
for the benefit of thoie who 
are intereiicd, full detailt are 
prlntMt below of the Popular 
Recording I reviewed in the 
last Ittue of "Semper" and 
ROW to be found in the Union 
Record Collection. 
Tfta Exptoitve Seundi of Jtekion 
Pilnt, Jackson Paine, Comedian; 
Warner Broj. (Stereo.) W$14n. 
IniUnt Party, the Evorley Broth-
ers; Warner Bros. (Stereo.) W$ 
1430. 
Mirla, Roger Williams and Or-
chestra: Kapp Records (Mono.) 
PK<000. 
,^R«P''ir«. Hawaiian Moods with 
The Oulrlggers; Warner Bros. (Stereo.) Mft 1224. 
"S Contintntal, Ray Conniff with 
Orchestra and Chorus; Coronet (Stereo.) KUS 1724. 
Solid Cold Cultar, Al Caiola. 
Guitarist; United Artists (Stereo.) 
iiAlJMJft 
BANK OF 
NEW SOUTH WALES 
QUEENSLAND'S FIRST BANK 
General and savings banking 
(tHOoaroMTto m NKW SOUTH WAUS wm< Ltums UAMurr) 
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"Where 
Dr. Kenny. by Jonathan Pincus 
•MS w r o n g 
Ot, Kennjr in bit recent 
•peecb to ttie Free Thought 
Society attempted io explain 
tbe bales for hit advocation 
«f libartinage. He put up htai 
ttraw men and turprite« 
knocked them down, but in 
doing to axpoted what I 
centider it the fallacy of hit 
argument. 
Ii a person without any pre-
conceived ideas observes society, 
he will notice, says Dr. Kenny, 
that society has no unitary 
niture, it not an entity at all. 
Society is replete with minorities 
which (ai ptr Vfarx. <t. al) 
are in conflict. 
Theic conflicts Dr. Kenny 
observes, are not abating, show 
no lign of being resolvca. There 
is never tuch a thing as a maj-
ority value or view, because a 
mijority does not exist. Major-
ities, granied, appear to esist, 
but only when tome constraint 
(an election) produce* this 
appearance. 
These observations of society 
deal with two arguments for a 
uniteuy moral rode (1) gen-
eral good and (2) universal 
conscience. .1 third—"lustural 
law" can be dismissed with a 
sneer. The fourth—God's lew-
is simple, for Dr. Kenny, to 
dispose of Cod is irrelevant, be-
cause once a sin^e person ad-
heres to something contrary to 
Cod's "universal laws", those 
laws cease to be universal. God 
and Satan fought not on. prin-
ciple, but d battle of force, the 
result of which was to compel 
Cod to surrender some domin-
ion to Satan. 
(I apologiie for thit 
lengthy recapitulation; at the 
meeting the chairman did net 
aee my peraittent requeet to 
quettion the ipeaker, to I em 
forced to put up the atraw { 
men again.) 
lixamining Dr. Kenny's "law" ! 
of consuot conflicting minor- • 
itics (not a universal law Dr.' 
Kenny?) ii there any QUAI^I-; 
TATIVE diifercnce between aj 
majority and a minority? .Surely : 
no; only a qantitativc differ-' 
ence. 
Why then, if minorities rxist, 
do not also majorities ciist? i 
Dr. Kenny in refuting the first j 
two argumenu for a uniury | 
moral code said that in some 
places u> kill a man is thought 
Uudable, while in others it is 
punished. This may prove tlie 
lack of universality of "Thwi 
Sliall not Kill", but it also 
means majorities do exist. ; 
How else can one say "In | 
some societies, to kill Is laud-
able", unless such a precept is 
held by a majority of that 
jocieiy? This surely was Dr. 
Kenny's point: that any vtlue | 
is held not by al! people at all 
limeii in all places, but by; 
TiMit people for most times in i 
SOME places. i 
We can have majorities as 
long « | we define tiie area 
(gaograpKical, social, occupa- i 
tional etc) witiiin wliich a; 
group holding to one opinion ; 
it a majeritir. in any church I 
tcbeol (he maiority of chitd- I 
ren baUeve in Cod; thit it a ' 
majority, even if it aba true, 
that the majoritr of chitdren I 
i» the town ilo not believe i 
in G«d, or IR Dr. Keney'*' 
termt, a minority of the' 
town's children believe in | 
God. i 
The principle oj conflict tells 
us, via Dr. Kenny and kis un-1 
valued observations, that con^ 
jUcts occur which do not tend 
to be resolved. 
What happens? In Dr. Keriny's 
interprctauon of the God-Satan 
conflict, God expelled Satan, 
and .iDowed him to set up in 
opposition, TTie majority pushes 
out the minority, and allows it 
to set up in opposition. Since 
Dr. Kenny refuses to say 
"good", or "bad", he does not 
condemn, just observes. We ob-
serve a mass of facts, and by 
some mystical process, without 
the application of principles, 
these facts fall into patterns, 
such as that of continuous con-
flicting nunoritiet. 
Dr. Kenny was logically 
correct in refuting to con-
demn. Of complain about any 
action taken egatntt film. Nor 
can Mr. McQueen if be sub-
scribes to the doctrine, com-
plain. 
Is this the final position of 
the radical left—the ultimate 
rationale of all arguments is 
force? Any "ought" statement 
is in some way on the same 
level as any other "ought" 
statement, says Dr, Kenny (in 
direct contradiction to the apos-
tolic fervour of the Free 
Tliought So(:iety.) "We ought 
to obey our reason" is no more 
binding tlian "We ought to 
• obey our most shallow biases." 
If these biases lead us to per-
secute smaller groups, bad luck 
for them. 
The right of a minority 
group It apparently only Its 
power. God thrust out Satan; 
the Senate threatens to ex-
tirpate Mr. McQueen; Dr. 
Kenny obMrvet. 
Jonathan PIncvs 
Christianity 
Has it anything to 
say to the University ? 
asks Edith Guard 
What has Cbristisnity to 
tay to the University of 
Queenstandf 
Many things! I bring to your 
attention three most salient as-
sertions. 
1. This University ought to 
IH; a place of UGHT. The uni-
versity 'n the place where light 
ifc to be sought on all life's 
major issues— good and evil, 
forgiveness and guili, survival 
or annihilation. Clear thinking 
on these issues leads to en-
lightened, responsible action. 
Christians do not waft through 
university with dreams of virtue 
distracting titem from, what non-
Chrsttians are doing around 
about theiii.. 
Nor are Chrisijaii people 
who give sleepy acquieKence to 
the acceptable manners culti-
vated by "respectable" people. 
'fhey believe the victory of life 
coine* in fighting their own in-
herited weaknesses and acquired 
habits. 
2. TTiJs University ought to be 
a place of LIBERTY. As the 
staif and students of this Uni-
versity struggle to be free of 
prejudice, bigotry, double-talk, 
and evasion, so the university 
realizes itself as a place of 
intellectual freedom. 
Christians should be ni al! 
people, the people least let-
tered by perverse desires, con-
tradictory impulses, self-justi-
fying rationalizations. At the 
University, the ChrisUan should 
be the person best able to 
investigate the traditional trinity 
—truth, beauty, goodness, 
(el Live truly, and thy life 
shall be a great and 
noble creed—BONAR 
(b) A thing of beauty is 
a joy forever—It will 
never patt into noth-
ingnett^KEATS 
(c) What it goodness? 
First and foremost, it 
is the agreement of 
the will with the 
conscience I reason) — 
THE BUDDHA 
3. And Christianity also says 
that IIHS University oughl to be 
a i)lace of LEARNING-^ 
learning how to see the li|ht 
and to use the liberty which 
wc can discover here. In seeing 
the liglii we can cotne to accept 
ourselves and our friends for 
what wc arc (and no illusions 
added). We use our liberty as 
we take possession of what is 
true, beautiful, good wherever 
wc iind it. 
But Christians dp not expect 
to learn how to solve all their 
problems, present, and future. 
This paraphrased passage from 
Robert Louis Stevenson poses 
the dilemma which is ever 
present to the Chrisuaii—the 
problem of himself! 
Whatever else we are in-
tended to do, we are not 
intended to tucceed. What 
honest, kind man can suf-
fer loss not hit fault and 
not become bitter? What 
man can keep . a few 
friends and never lower 
his standards to accommo-
date theirs? Above all, 
what man can keep friends 
with himself? Only telf-
deceptton ean be laKtfied, 
but Itiere »ni be no 
despair for the detpairer. 
And if this doesn't sound 
like Christianity to the studentt 
of this university, I advise them 
to get a ccnnplete concordance! 
of the New Testament and look 
up "light", "free;', and "learn". 
Christianity's main concerns arc 
light, liberty, and learning. 
Edith Guard, Dip. Ed, 
BIG NEWS 
For University Students!! 
TAYLOR BROS. 
TAILORS AND MERCERS, MEN'S WEAR SPECIALISTS OF DKTEVCTION 
A special 10% discount on all purchases. By special arrangement, University students may obtain 
10% discoimt on presentation of Union Card. 
Suits tailored to measure Sports coats tailored to measure 
Trousers tailored to measure We also stock fractional fittings 
See us about monthly accounts Personalised attention 
Pay as you wear 
AT OUR MERCERY STORE YOU WILL FIND THE LATEST IN CASUAL CLOTHING 
No matter what your taste TAYLOR BROS, will suit you 
N.B. Three address^: 327 George Street • . . . Tailoring 
Rex Arcade, Valley . . . Tailoring 
311 George Street . , . . Mercery 
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The neifir 
Coiiiinoiii¥ealth thoughts of an overseas student 
I was recently invited, 
among other overseas 
students, to participate in 
the Commonwealth Week 
celebrations. Invitations 
such as these are defin-
itely iil-advised and in-
considerate, especially for 
students who are provok-
ed to think when they 
would rather be blissful 
in their neutral state of 
mind. Mine was perhaps 
the stock reaction among 
students coming from the 
emerging independent 
countries of Asia and 
other remote and obscure 
places. 
There wat an immediate 
tliree vray conflict between 
Feeling, Reason and Ideal. 
Any individual who it aware 
«f jutt how thin the veneer 
«f thought it in our present 
etate of evolution, would 
hardly be turpriied to learn 
that Feeling nominated him< 
self the Chairman of the 
eympotfum. In the ditcuition 
that entued, only a few in* 
coherent flaihet of the pro« 
longed debate were recorded: 
Feeling: "This concept of the 
Commonwealth is a siiuster, 
barely disguised, ill-conceived, 
camouflsgcd achemc of the 
people of the Britist) stock to 
relive the past glories of the 
Empire." He continued; "ft is 
a dark conspiracy of the Brit-
ish who go through the motion 
of giving independence while 
retaining the substance of the 
economic and political power in 
a tight grip." 
Reason: "The sympton you 
show, dear 'Feeling, is quite il-
logical and therefore unjustified. 
Be detached. Think of lo-day 
and of the future — brooding 
on the past uill not help you 
solve present problems facing 
humanity. The Commonweal tli 
is a new concept on the ashes 
of the old ILmpire. It has no 
strings with the past and de-
serves a fair, and impartial 
trial." 
Feeling: "You speak as if you 
alone were synonymous with 
truth, dear Reason. If only you 
had worked in conjunction with 
mc instead of treating mc as an 
untouchable, together we would 
have opened new horizons, and 
humanity would not have been 
led through the tortuous path 
you traced for it. . ." 
Ideal: "I suggest that 
through interaction you both 
mutt evolve through the ages 
until there is feeling in 
thought and thought in feel* 
inn " 
Reason: Wc are declaring 
with a practical issue and have 
no tiine for your academic pro-
fundities. If you have nothing 
else to do, go write that down 
for posterity." 
Feeling: "I agree. It is my 
privilege as Chairman to rule 
that you have forfeited your 
right to speak . , ." 
Ideal: " I have spoken all 
that I desire. I understand . . " 
(There was an awkward silence) 
Feeling: "How my soul re-
volts at the very idea of the 
British dominating new mem-
bers of this Commonwcaltli. The 
British arc subtlci Look at poor, 
poor Australia.' She thought diat 
she was an independent part-
ner-dominion or something—for 
generations. She made the mis-
take of believing that political 
independence alone was tho sum 
total of freedom. . ." 
Reason: "Well, even the most 
naive, Mr. Feeling, mil tell you 
that Australia is an independent 
member of the Commonwealth. 
You should think first — if 
possible." (He grinned, dwelling 
on the impact of his last 
Words.) 
Feeling: (incensed) " I am 
acutely aware that ever since 
the philosophers dcpartmctiul 
izcd the human being, the 
technical field of cognition was 
made solely your function. How 
decadent have you become 
through the ages.' How wc wish 
we had democracy.' You would 
have been deposed long ago! 
Reason: "Now, now, blind 
Jealousy will not help — but I 
do not blame you for what is 
essentially part of your nature." 
Feeling: "Australia is not 
realiy independent. If she wet, 
how come that with one 
majestic stroke, the Brilish 
could, by joining the Euro-
pean Common Market, leave 
Australia standing more like a 
new born babe, rather thin 
a sturdy and healthy aatien. 
How the now waifs at the 
thought of being mothered 
and nurtured by the ent-
while untouchable — Mather 
Asia I This is exactly what it 
in store for all nations who 
dare place their faith in the 
Commonwealth. 
Reason: (startled by Feeling's 
acute observations) "You have, 
a point there, but why over-
emphasise it. True, if Britain 
joins the Common Market, 
some Commonwcalth countries 
would suffer, but this is just 
a small crisis, a facet of tlie 
strains of growth and de\'clop-
ntcnt — like birth. Tliink of 
all the benefits that flow to the 
member countries: Mutual 
assistance schemes, and the 
like . . . " 
Feeling: . . . Tlie bencfiu 
arc so vague and uncertain. For 
insuncc, if Britain joins the 
Common Market regardless of 
the consequences on the other 
members, where is the common 
purpose.' What arc wc Com-
monwcath for? Is it for mutual 
consolation evcr>' time one 
member betrays the rest? . ." 
Reason: "Think of the in-
tangible benefits. The member 
countries have a common legal 
system, mostly a common cul-
ture and a common heritage." 
Feeling: (acidly) "I suppose 
you would call these fringe 
benefits. Common culture in-
deed! What have the heathen 
Chinese in common with the 
Christian British? What have 
the caste-conscious Hindus in 
common with the colour-con-
scious Australians? 
Reason: (weakly) "It wili 
take time of course, to heal 
some of these minor breaches. 
Anyway, the Chinese are not 
heathens, the Australians de 
not diicriminate against 
people from member nations 
on the basis of colour. The 
reaton is economic . . ." 
Feeling: "You know too well 
wh.tt I mean. I am not going to 
be drawi into a semantic quib-
ble. You may win out IORIC-
ally, but can you really feel 
that wc have anything in com-
mon? .Anything." 
Reason: "Well at least we 
have the Knglish language in 
common. . ." 
Feeling: "Yes. I suppose, 
but. . . ." 
(At, this stage I left). 
I pondered for a while on 
this crisis of feeling, this con-
flict between the too cautious 
Past and the too Daring 
Future. 
Being for the under-dog, I 
.sided with Reason. I attended 
the various functions ' organi-
sed by the Commonwcalth 
Week Celebrations Committee. 
I ate, dined, and talked with 
the British, Maltese, Indians 
Chinese and Australians. It was 
a success tlini needed UD 
rationalism, and. tverybody felt 
happy. This wsis reason enough 
for a Conitnomvcalth! My own 
conclusion is that the nations 
of the Conunonwealth ;.re dis-
covering their new roles iti le-
lation to each oilier in a new. 
vigorous (though infant) and 
cohesive organism that i.s 
called the Commonwealth. We 
need not ask for qualities w« 
have in common with cacii 
other, We need not ask for 
conformity, for this may Iv: I'u-
wrong approach. It is a trite 
observation that our eyes have 
nothing in common vrith 
our hands nor our nose with 
our ears, and yet these form 
parts of a well co-ordinated or-
ganism. The Commonwealth is 
such a creative organism. 
As it gtows, it will shed the 
scales that we call narrow pre-
judices and petty dijjerences. 
The only pity is that the 
Auttraliant organise a Com-
monwealth C e l e b r a t i o n t 
WEEK. It should be Com-
monwealth YEAR. To give full 
meaning and depth to Com-
monwealth Bonds, people 
should do more than merely 
invite overseas students to 
one function each year in a 
ritualistic fashion. There needi 
to be greater contact. And 
we must remember that mut-
ual goodwill is the exctuiive 
imperceptible cement that 
binds the Commonwealth to-
gether. Since it costs nothing, 
let there be an abundance of 
it. 
The _ Commonwealth New 
Frontiersman. 
Sport 
in 
College 
With the results of the inter-
college hockey and rowing now 
finalised, Emmanuel have gotie 
to a clear lead in the ICC 
competition. 
HOCKEY 
The hockey was won by 
Union Colleoe with Cromwell 
second, St. John's third and 
St. Leo's fourth. This was a 
verv welcome win for Union 
who weiit very close to win-
ning the competition last year 
from Cromwell who have held 
the monopoly In Inter-College 
-for three yeai^. 
Five Union men were chosen 
in the combined team which 
•drew 4-all with the Intervarsity 
liockey team. The colleges' 
team is— 
Forwards: B. Appleton, G. 
Stone and M; Cochrane 
(Union), I. McBryde (Crom-
well) and A. Hadlow (St. 
John's) ; 
Half Backs; M. O'Donoghue 
(St. Leo'sl, W. English 
(King's >, and C. Mathieson 
(Union); 
Full Backs: B. Olsen (St. 
John's) and B. Gabbedy (St. 
Leo's); 
Goalie: B. Elms (Union); 
Reserves: G, Tomer (Em-
manuel), G. Wilcox 
(King's), 1. Sherwin (Crom-
well) and B. Rounsefell 
(Emmanuel). 
ROWING 
The ICC Rowing Regatta 
which was held on the Milton 
Reach on 30th June, brought 
further iueceu to Emmanuel. 
In the main race, the Inter-
College Eights over 1 mile, 
John Drewe once again strokecJ 
Emmanuel to victory in 6 min-
utes 3.5 seconds, King's were 
U lengths behind, with Crom-
well 2 lengths further back in 
3rd position. 
Emmanuel also won the In-
ter-College Fours In 3 min. 
50.5 sees, for the i-mile 
course by one length from 
King's. 
Women's College won the 
Women's Inter-College Fours 
by three feet from Duchesne. 
.With the increasing stand-
ard of Inter-Collcge rowing 
there are moves afoot to have 
the distance of the Inter-Col-
lage Eights increased to 2,000 
metres. Alto, it it hoped that 
next year (he ICC Regatta will 
be held at the end of firtt 
term inttead of in the middle 
of the off teaton at has been 
the practice. 
The progressive points score ' 
for the ICC Cup is: Emmanuel 
154-/ King's I3 i , St. John's IJ 
114", Cromwell lOi, St. Leo's > 
and Union each 1\. With the 
football and rifle shooting yet 
to be decided the fight for the 
ICC Cup appears to be be-
tween St. John's and King's. 
After three rounds of foot-
ball St. John's arc the only un-
defeated team and should win 
this competition. As St. John's 
and King's are the strong rifle 
shooting colleges it appears 
that the winner of this will win 
fhe ICC Cup. 
COLLYMPIC GAMES 
The third annual Collympic 
Games will b* held on No. 2 
oval on Saturday, 8th Septem-
ber. The programme of events 
includes a freshen' steeple-
chase, terreitial boatrace, tug-
of-war, mixed chariot and 
three-legged raoai, old buHert' 
race, and tho President*' 100 
yardt. The Gamn will be fol-
lowed by th* Collympic Ball at 
night. 
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I 5UPP06E Y O U ' R E 
GOirvJG TO DISASSOCIATE 
, ^^^ ^ FOR SURE 
NO, I n£^H IT. YOU RE 
GOING JO TAKE AGES 
TO GET OVER THIS 
I. 
WELL , PERHAPS — BUT I 
C/\N TELL THERE'S GOING 
TO BE THE OLD ROUTINE AGAIN 
YEAH 
YEAH 
A YEAR 
AT LEAST 
WHY DO THEY HAVE TQ GO 
OFF INTO SPASMS ? 
WHADDYA 
j MEAN — 
5PASM ? 
WHAT DO THEY TEACH SOYS, 
Am\<iP^, NOWADAYS ? WHY ALL THIS 
GUILT COMPLEX BIT.? 
y WISH 
I HAD A 
CIGARETTE 
YOU KNOW—DISA5S0CIATIOW, 
AVOIDING ME, Etc. 
YEAH, I 
GET IT 
YOU KNOW WHAT YOUR TROUBLE IS, 
YOU'RE TOO SOPHISTICATED 
FOR YOUR OWN GOOD. 
IT'S ALL RIGHT WHEN YOU'RE 
YOUNG-WHEN YOU CAN CONTROL 
IT-^_BUT ONCE IT CATCHES 
HOLD, YOU CAN'T 
SHAKE IT 0?? 
AS YOU GET 
OLDER. 
YOU MAY UNDERSTAND SOrOE DAY, 
WHEN YOU'RE AS OLD AS I AM. 
YOU CAN'T THINK OF 
PLEASURE ALL 
YOUR LIFE . 
. .THAT'S WHAT I 
MEAN, YOU'RE TOO 
SOPHISTICATED. 
VOU TAKE 
EVERYTHING 
WRONGLY.... 
GOD, NOT A 
CIGARETTE 
IF THE TRUTH BE KNOWN^ 
IT'S THAT YOU HATE TO 
ADMIT YOU INITIATED. 
OH I 
/ OUGHT TO 
BE ASHAMED 
OF MYSELF, 
r KNOW THAT. 
THERE YOU 
GO, GUILT 
GUILT 
GUILT 
ALL RIGHT/ FORGET 
1 SAID IT. JUST 
FORGET I t 
II 
YEAH WELL 
G'BYE . . . I ' L L SEE 
VOU T H E N — 
/ 
FROM BEHIND A 
BREAD ROLL YOU WILL. . 
rsiGH) WELL, HERE WE GO 
AGAIN.. .SOMEONE OUGHT 
TO PUT THIS BIT TO 
MUSIC, THEY'D MAKE 
A FORTUNE . . . ". 
Full set 
Get your Tickets 
N O W 
in the 
U.Q. GOLF CLUB RAFFLE 
of Top Quality Coif Clubs, Golf 
Golf Buggy 
Tickets on Sale at— 
SPORTS UNION OFFICE 
2 / - EACH 
Bag, 
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